
 NEWS RELEASE 

For immediate release: 

Team DDG expands with a new ‘Kansas City Chief’  
Damon Bryant is now part of the award-winning team at Devlin Design Group! 

Bryant is a highly decorated television veteran with 28 years of experience in some of the most 
competitive local broadcast markets including Miami, Detroit, Chicago and most recently Kansas City. He 
has worked for three O&O’s and with every major affiliate, FOX, NBC, ABC and CBS. He brings his 
considerable expertise in marketing and management to Team DDG in his new role as Vice President, 
General Manager and Director of Business Development. 

“I am a developer who manages creative people. Dan and Team DDG are the scenic masters. I am 
impressed with the collaborative creative culture at DDG. The chance to play on their ‘field’ with all of the 
marketing and management expertise I have gained, is a game winning touchdown for me and Team 
DDG!” – Damon Bryant, VP, GM, Director of Business Development.  

Over the years Damon has demonstrated a winning ‘pro’ style that has commanded numerous awards, 
including over 30 Emmy nominations. 

From creating award winning campaigns to overseeing clean and contemporary news set installations, 
Damon has literally done it all. In 2012, Bryant took the next step and acquired his Executive MBA from 
the UMKC Bloch School of Business and Management in Kansas City.  

All of this, and he finds time to volunteer on several boards throughout Kansas City. Education and 
mentoring activities are close to his heart. 

“We have an award winning team full of diverse talent. I have been on the lookout for someone to share 
the management load, and help position DDG for future wins, Damon’s years of experience and know-
how rounds out and deepens our bench.” – Dan Devlin, Owner and Chief Creative Strategist. 

For more information, contact Diane ‘DiFi’ Fiolek.  248.875.9565   difi@ddgtv.com
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